
  
 

 

 

 

 

DATE ISSUED: June 12, 2019 REPORT NO. HO-19-057 

HEARING DATE: June 19, 2019 

SUBJECT: BRUZZESE CDP - PROCESS THREE DECISION   

PROJECT NUMBER: 611846 

OWNER/APPLICANT: Kathy Bruzzese 

 SUMMARY 

Issue: Should the Hearing Officer approve the demolition of an existing single-story 

dwelling unit and construction of a three-story, two-dwelling-unit residential building at 730 

Ensenada Court within the Mission Beach Planned District of the Mission Beach Precise 

Plan and Local Coastal Program? 

 

Staff Recommendation:  Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 2173195 

 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On April 16, 2019, the Mission Beach Precise 

Planning Board voted 8-0-0 to recommend approval of the proposed project with the 

conditions that the dormer not exceed 10 feet and roof deck in the dormer area must 

observe setbacks in conformance with SDMC 1513.0301(d)(4)(c). 

 

Environmental Review: This project was determined to be categorically exempt from the 

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15301 (Existing Facilities) 

and Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures). This project is not 

pending an appeal of the environmental determination. The environmental exemption 

determination for this project was made on May 16, 2019 and the opportunity to appeal 

that determination ended May 30, 2019. 

 

BACKGROUND 
 

The 0.06-acre project site is located at 730 Ensenada Court, within the MBPD-R-S zone of the 

Mission Beach Planned District, Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable), Coastal Height Limit, Beach 

and Coastal Parking Impact, Residential Tandem Parking, and Transit Priority Area overlay zones 

https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/611846


within the Mission Beach Precise Plan and Local Coastal Program. 

The project site is currently developed with a single-story dwelling unit, on the relatively flat lot, 
with frontage along Ensenada Court at the south and alley access from the rear (north) of the 
property. The site is located approximately 250 feet east of the Pacific Ocean. The project is 
located within a fully developed residential neighborhood, south of San Fernando Place, west of 
Mission Boulevard, and east of Strandway. 

DISCUSSION 

The applicant is requesting a Process 3 Coastal Development Permit for development within the 
Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable area) pursuant to SDMC Section 126.0702. The project 
proposes the demolition of a single-story, single dwelling unit and the construction a new, three
story, two-unit residential building tota ling 3,000 square feet, including a 2-car garage, plus 
balcony and roof decks. Two surface tandem parking spaces would also be provided for a total of 
four parking spaces. New hardscape and landscape also proposed. A fence that is currently in the 
Ensenada Court public right-of-way would be removed and a new fence would be built within the 
private property. 

The project complies with all development regulations, including lot size, setbacks, parking, and 
height on a site developed with all public utilities in place to serve the residence. The project is 
not requesting, nor does it require, any deviations or variances from the applicable regulations. 

The Mission Beach Precise Plan land use designation for the site is Residential (maximum 36 
dwelling units per acre (du/ac)), and the proposed two dwel ling units on the 0.06-acre site would 
have a density of 33.3 du/ac, which is within the allowable density and therefore consistent w ith 
the land use designation. 

CONCLUSION: 

City staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process 
have been resolved in conformance with r applicable regulations of the San Diego Municipal 
Code. Staff has provided draft findings and conditions to support approval of the project 
(Attachments 4 and 5). Staff recommends the Hearing Officer approve the project as proposed. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 2173195 with modifications. 

2. Deny Coasta l Development Permit No. 2173195 if the findings required to approve the 
project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~ 
Martha Blake, Development Project Manager 
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Attachments: 

1. Aerial Photographs 

2. Project Location Map 

3. Community Plan Land Use Map 

4. Draft Resolution with Findings 

5. Draft Permit with Conditions 

6. Environmental Exemption 

7. Community Planning Group Recommendation 

8. Ownership Disclosure Statement 

9. Project Plans 
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Land Use Map
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Bruzzese CDP
PROJECT NO.  611846

Project Site 
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HEARING OFFICER 
 RESOLUTION NO. XX-XXXX  

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 2173195 
BRUZZESE PROJECT NO. 611846  

 
 
 

WHEREAS, Kathy J. Bruzzese, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego 

for a permit to demolish an existing single-story residential building and construct a new, three-

story, two-dwelling-unit building (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and 

corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 2173195), on a 0.06-acre site; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 730 Ensenada Court within the Mission Beach 

Planned District Residential-Southern (MBPD-R-S), Coastal Overlay (Appealable Area), Beach and 

Coastal Impact Area of the Parking Impact Overlay, Residential Tandem Parking Overlay, and Transit 

Priority Overlay zone(s) of the Mission Beach Community Plan area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot “P” on Block 60 of Mission Beach Unit in 

the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 001809, 

filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County; 

WHEREAS, on May 16, 2019 the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development 

Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt 

from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.) 

under CEQA Guideline Section 15301, Existing Facilities, and Section 15303, New Construction or 

Conversion of Small Structures, and there was no appeal of the Environmental  Determination filed 

within the time period provided by San Diego Municipal Code Section 112.0520; 

WHEREAS, on June 19, 2019, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Coastal 

Development Permit No. 2173195 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

NOW, THEREFORE,  
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BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following 

findings with respect to Coastal Development Permit No. 2173195: 

Findings for Coastal Development Permits [San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 
126.0708]: 

1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing physical 
accessway that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway 
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal 
development will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and other 
scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan. 

The 0.06-acre project site, located at 730 Ensenada Court, contains one existing single-story 
residential building. The project includes the demolition of the existing building and 
construction of a new three-story, two-dwelling-unit building totaling 3,000 square feet. 

 
The new units will not encroach upon any existing physical accessway that is legally used by 
the public or proposed public access way identified in a local coastal program land use plan. 
The proposed development will enhance and protect public views by keeping all 
development within the 30-foot coastal height limit, and by removing an existing wooden 
fence that encroaches into Ensenada Court and replacing that with a new, three-foot fence 
located within the property line and set back a minimum of five feet from the center line of 
Ensenada Court. Any landscaping is not allowed to encroach or overhang into Ensenada 
Court or other public rights-of-way below a height of 8 feet above the finish surface or finish 
grade to ensure any public views will be maintained. The proposed residence meets the 
applicable development regulations required by the Land Development Code. 
 

2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive 
lands.  
 
The 0.06-acre project site, located at 730 Ensenada Court, contains one existing single-story 
residential building. The project includes the demolition of the existing building and 
construction of a new three-story, two-dwelling-unit building totaling 3,000 square feet. 
 
The subject site does not contain nor is it adjacent to any environmentally sensitive lands. 
Furthermore, both the subject and adjacent sites are all developed with residential 
development. Therefore, the proposed development will not adversely affect 
environmentally sensitive lands.  
 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal 
Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified 
Implementation Program. 
 
The 0.06-acre project site, located at 730 Ensenada Court, contains one existing single-story 
residential building. The project includes the demolition of the existing building and 
construction of a new three-story, two-dwelling-unit building totaling 3,000 square feet. 
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The proposed residence will not encroach upon, negatively alter or reduce any existing 
physical access corridor or public view corridor, and the proposed developed is contained 
within the legal lot area. An existing fence that encroaches into Ensenada Court will be 
removed, and new fencing will be built within the private property at least five feet setback 
from the center line of Ensenada Court. The project is consistent with the Mission Beach 
Precise Plan goal of the continuation of the existing medium-density character of Mission 
Beach with a mix of housing types and styles. The project is consistent with the height limits 
and parking requirements. The project is in conformity with the certified Coastal Program 
land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified Implementation Program. 

4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development between 
the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located 
within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity with the 
public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 
 
The 0.06-acre project site, located at 730 Ensenada Court, contains one existing single-story 
residential building. The project includes the demolition of the existing building and 
construction of a new three-story, two-dwelling-unit building totaling 3,000 square feet. 
 
The project site is not located between the first public road and the sea or coastline. 
Therefore, the proposed project is in conformity with the public access and public recreation 
policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 
 

 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing 

Officer, Coastal Development Permit No. 2173195 is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the 

referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No. 

2173195, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
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Martha Blake 
Development Project Manager  
Development Services 
    
Adopted on:  June 19, 2019 
 
IO#: 24007936 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  

PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 
501 

 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24007936 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 2173195 
BRUZZESE PROJECT NO. 611846  

HEARING OFFICER 
 

This Coastal Development Permit 2173195 is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego 
to Kathy J. Bruzzese, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] 
section 126.0702. The 0.06-acre site is located at 730 Ensenada Court in the Mission Beach Planned 
District Residential-Southern (MBPD-R-S), Coastal Overly (Appealable Area), Beach and Coastal 
Impact Areas of the Parking Impact Overlay, Residential Tandem Parking Overlay, and Transit 
Priority Overlay zone(s) of the Mission Beach Community Plan area. The project site is legally 
described as: Lot “P” on Block 60 of Mission Beach Unit in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, 
State of California, according to Map thereof No. 001809, filed in the Office of the County Recorder 
of San Diego County.  
 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to Owner 
and/or Permittee to demolish an existing one-story residential building and construct a new, three-
story residential building with two dwelling units, for a total of 3,000 square feet, described and 
identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] 
dated June 19, 2019, on file in the Development Services Department. 
 
The project shall include: 
 

a. A three-story, two-unit residential building, totaling 3,000 square feet, including one, two-
car garage; and balconies and roof decks for each unit;  

 
b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);  

 
c. Off-street parking; and 
 
d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 

Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer’s requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.  
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STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 
 
1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired.  If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36-month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted.  Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by July 15, 2022. 
 
2. This Coastal Development Permit shall become effective on the eleventh working day following 
receipt by the California Coastal Commission of the Notice of Final Action or following all appeals. 
 
3. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 
 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

 
b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

 
4. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
 
5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
 
6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
 
7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 
1531 et seq.). 
 
8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits.  The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws.  
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9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit “A.”  Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.  
 
10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit.  The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit.  
 
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void.  However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s).  Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 
 
11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney’s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.  The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees.  The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee.  
 
CLIMATE ACTION PLAN REQUIREMENTS: 
 
12. Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist 
stamped as Exhibit "A." Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall be noted 
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading “Climate Action Plan 
Requirements” and shall be enforced and implemented to the satisfaction of the Development 
Services Department. 
 
INCLUSIONARY AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS:  
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13. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall comply with the 
provisions of the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations in San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) 
Sections 142.1301 by making a payment to the City of San Diego for the full Inclusionary Affordable 
Housing Fee set forth in the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations. 
 
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 
 
14. The project proposes to export no material from the project site. Any excavated material that 
is exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance with the Standard Specifications 
for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2015 edition and Regional Supplement 
Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 
 
15. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private and 
subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

 
16. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall record a Hold The 
City Harmless Agreement for any portion of the storm water runoff proposed to be discharged onto 
the property, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

 
17. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Part 
2 Construction BMP Standards Chapter 4 of the City's Storm Water Standards. 

 
18. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall remove the 
existing fence from Ensenada Court right-of-way. 
 
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 
 
19. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete landscape and irrigation construction documents to the Development Services 
Department for approval. The construction documents shall be consistent with approved Exhibit 'A,' 
the Mission Beach Planned District Ordinance, the Mission Beach Community Plan, and the Land 
Development Manual - Landscape Standards. 
 
20. The Owner/Permittee shall maintain all landscape in a disease, weed, and litter free condition. 
Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted.  The trees shall be maintained in a safe 
manner to allow each tree to grow to its mature height and spread. 

 
21. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, 
etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during 
demolition or construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size per the 
approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department within 30 days of 
damage. 

 
22. The Owner/Permittee shall install and maintain all landscaping proposed in public view 
corridors to not obstruct public views of the ocean as specified in §132.0403(e) of the Land 
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Development Code, Coastal Overlay Zone Regulations.  Landscaping materials shall not encroach or 
overhang into the Courts and Places right-of-way below a height of 8-ft. above the finish surface or 
finish grade, as measured at the trunk [§1513.0402(a)(2)]. 
 
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

 
23. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone.  The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 
 
24. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 
 
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS:  
 
25. A minimum of four automobile spaces are required by the Land Development Code as shown 
on the project's Exhibit "A".   All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with 
requirements of the City's Land Development Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for 
any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by the appropriate City decision maker in 
accordance with the SDMC. 
 
PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:    
 
26. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide CC&Rs 
for the operation and maintenance of all private water and sewer maintenance of all private water 
and sewer facilities, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer in a manner satisfactory to the Public 
Utilities Director and the City Engineer.  
 
27. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the design and construction of new water and sewer service(s) outside of any driveway or 
drive aisle and sewer services within the public right-of-way adjacent to the project site, in a manner 
satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. 

 
28. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a 
plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s) (BFPD), on 
each water service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities 
Director and the City Engineer.  BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property, in line 
with the service and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way.   
 
29. All proposed private sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed to meet the 
requirements of the California Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as part of the building permit 
plan check. 

 
30. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet 
of any sewer facilities and within five feet of any water facilities. 
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31. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer facilities, 
in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of San Diego Water and 
Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices. 
 
 
INFORMATION ONLY: 
 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 
 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code section 66020. 

 
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

 
APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on June 19, 2019 and Resolution No. HO-
XXXX.  
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: Coastal Development Permit 1973708  
Date of Approval: October 17, 2018 

 
 
AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT  
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Martha Blake 
Development Project Manager 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
 
 
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 
 
 
        
  
 
 
       By _________________________________ 

Kathy J. Bruzzese 
Owner 

 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 



THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Date of Notice May 16, 2019 

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
SAP No. 24007936 

PROJECT NAME/NUMBER: Bruzzese CDP /615024 

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: Mission Beach Community Planning Area 

COUNCIL DISTRICTS: 2 

LOCATION: 730 Ensenada Court, San Diego, CA 92109 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Coastal Development Permit (CDP) to demolish an existing single-family 
residence and to construct two, 3-story single dwelling units and one attached garage totaling 2,937 
square feet. The 0.06-acre site is in the MBPD-R-S zone, Coastal (Appealable) overlay zone within the 
Mission Beach Community Plan area, Council District 2. The site is currently developed and lacks sensitive 
resources. The proposed project complies with all height and bulk regulations and can accommodate the 
public utilities to serve the new structure. 

ENTITY CONSIDERING PROJECT APPROVAL: City of San Diego, Hearing Officer 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: 15301 (Existing Facilities) and Section 15303 (New Construction) 

ENTITY MAKING ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: City of San Diego, Development Services 
Department 

STATEMENT SUPPORTING REASON FOR ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: The City of San Diego 
conducted an environmental review and determined that the project would qualify to be exempt from 
CEQA pursuant to CEQA Sections 15301 (Existing Facilities) and 15303 (New Construction). Section 15303 
applies to projects that consist of the construction of a limited number of new small facilities or structures; 
installation of small new equipment and facilities in small structures; and the conversion of existing small 
structures from one use to another where only minor modifications are made in the exterior of the of the 
structure. In addition, CEQA Section 15301 allows for the demolition of single-family residences and other 
small structures. Since the project would Therefore, both of these exemptions applies to the project. the 
construction of the two units wou ld be covered by the New Construction exemption. Since the project 
wou ld construct one single dwelling unit with a garage on a previously developed site lacking sensitive 



resources it was determined that the CEQA exemption was appropriate and the exceptions listed in CEQA 
Section 15300.2 would not apply. 

DEVELOPMENT PROJECT MANAGER: 
MAILING ADDRESS: 
PHONE NUMBER/EMAIL: 

Martha Blake 
1222 First Avenue, MS 501, San Diego, CA 92101-41 53 
(619) 446-5375/ mblake@sandiego.gov 

On May 16, 2019 the City of San Diego made the above-referenced environmental determination pursuant 
to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). This determination is appealable to the City Council. If 
you have any questions about this determination, contact the City Development Project Manager listed 
above. 

Applications to appeal CEQA determination made by staff (including the City Manager) to the City Council 
must be filed in the office of the City Clerk within 1 O business days from the date of the posting of this 
Notice and therefore the appeal wou ld end on May 30, 2019. The appeal application can be obtained from 
the City Clerk, 202 'C' Street, Second Floor, San Diego, CA 92101 . 

This information will be made available in alternative formats upon request. 

- "'==-:....:..:...;___._---:_ ____ ---

POSTED JN THE OFFJCE OF DSD 

Pm1ed MAY 1 6 2019 rvvlJ 

Removod MAY 3 1 2019 
--------

P 01 t e d by__..~"'-1-~@J;::..;.~.QQ__/---
\ 
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THE CITY OF SAN D IEGO 

Project Name: 

Bruzzese - CDP 

City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92 101 

Project Scope/Location: 

Community Planning 
Committee 

Distribution Form Part 2 
Project Number: Distribution Date: 

611846 8/29/2018 

MISSION BEACH (Process 3) Coastal Development Permit to demolish existing detached 1-story single dwelling unit 
and construct two, 3-story single dwelling units and one attached garage totaling 2,937 sq ft at 730 Ensenada Ct. The 
0.06-acre site is in the MBPD-R-S zone, Coastal (Appealable) overlay zone within the Mission Beach Community 
Plan area. Council District 2. 

Applicant Name: Applicant Phone Number: 

T.Q~~, ~doctellQ <;~F~ 64Q QQ4 ee"1' q b 1 .., 1J? -Jo:~ 
Project Manager: Phone Number: Fax Number: E-mail Address: 

Martha Blake (619) 446-5375 (619) 321-3200 MBlake@sandiego.gov 

Committee Recommendations (To be completed for Initial Review): 

[] Vote to Approve Members Yes Members No Members Abstain 

[] Vote to Approve Members Yes Members No Members Abstain 

With Conditions Listed Below B 0 -
[] Vote to Approve Members Yes Members No Members Abstain 

With Non-Binding Recommendations Listed Below 

[] Vote to Deny Members Yes Members No Members Abstain 

[] No Action (Please specify, e.g., Need further information, Split vote, Lack of [] Continued 
quorum, etc.) 

CONDITIONS: 

:; f? rZ- a ·ff ?1 Ch In t 11 / 

NAME: 11;: /<,f_ l1 E Yff. TITLE: f LA-111 Kcllf[W£tr 
SIGNATURE: 1/rJ ;)~ 11) /}/) 11 IY) , 

DATE: l/-17-/9 
Attach Additional PJ;s-lf Neceid;.'(J Please return to: 

Project Management Division 
City of San Diego 
Development Services Department 
1222 First Avenue, MS 302 
San Diego, CA 92 101 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego .gov/development-services. 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

(01-13) 

r 
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@ 

· 1 

611ai/t 

0 , !'IJII I 

!)(fner r 5 / 'CJ // ·-

v ;o f~-ft -011 tpf Oormtr ole-ft~1-l1'on C-tJ/11/0f eK{et?cl /I) fte:. ·i 
t- o ca -fr'N1 o f de ·f'/1.L ·-I,~ 11 , ~ /,i PJ)o v tt i~ r al r? .f/r11 ·1r , ~11 

A;1luMfj tmkftcf tJ.jUd fo (educe dor;ne, !1J /12 &rf 

~ Roof d'r2ck ab r>ve darme" 
@. too+ deck 1·,1 d!Jrtntr (}(ilC/ rs flof a lfowtcl afJl){/e 

_ 1i s.': 5 ! °! t'!} r t2 a f_ RQ of tlecl: m !I.S f cJ ,hs er ve .,: e li,crd 
/5/J. ~~Jcy(c1){t-!JcJ 
/ agP- /5'-/J-~J-/2 

'I; ;lqJ." lj a rcJJ-f:tc-f._ {r,e 2/ f tJ p l,u e -/eel on /y a!/& tU e/ 
~ _ a.have /(} da.rmer. ()11/_J, llec.k 0 1 // /Jof be 

e.t b. o v.e. L/ S O 
a tea: 

.{L 



ATTACHMENT 8

FORM 1 
Ownership9!5dcsure _-

05
_
318

. 
Statement 

-l Approval~: Cff<±dc ~/'1111, baxJ,x .• ""fJIJPrnw/(::;Jr~ 0:1\ll>i~OO!l~?e!'rafi i:.Gl!"5al o..wt\:ll'ment mmit ~ 1· 
__ Cl:Neighborhaoa.~-,t:1?<,""'t Clc:ik~r,ro,,nt- cl':i'laffllri_ ~~;nrmtt a,c-oal lli!e l'em1ltU:>11arrance 
- 01fentat1v,ds!ap l2!Vesrn,g1f,,mamvellmll' aMapWaNer Ol:aru:IUsel'lllm~eRI •Qruit,er _ -
- -- . ' ---- -------

~lll>je<tll'II'~ 1:'::;k,.JY"J-iA{)ti ~\ c:€.,~ .1!,.cU.io.~--Oil;y:llse~----

Proje.tM!f""""-'7'31, ~ UT' q '1.--\ pvl, - r 

- ~Wy~rm,of!Owo"'*lpllil!@;11l~w, ~please',:hmq: 

Gl-Co-,;p'"'lt-'''" -l!l~i!JiiiliilliJI -<>r- _l:11Gimmra!- Wt.alt:
O'l'artne,s1-11p .{-du.tt 

------ -----
-!ly :sign.i,i-g tl-le·OWrler~b ~- Dl~dowru,'Stammerr<;, the;~M1Er(S:l,,a:ctc-W1la:qj1e_t1al;m ,ippli,;~tior l•r:o ;>eft!]lt, map,or,crt1er-rnatit!r ~ill_ ~e f:!e.d 
W:th the 'Ct>-J a·S:an t)iegq1,Q.f'!:'thf :Wl:ij«t p;1•ape.rt:¥' vi!lL"h thie·Jrt~!a;':n\ to,. ree:r,ra ar. e...4CJ:.1mbrarce agal.~ the., pr,ap.et":51. 'P1ea~e: i:S't be:lo1>1> th& 
ownor(SI, appll,ant(sh •hli ot•i!M' finanLiall1 int'11'.sst<!d Pi!l'•-" of tho:abo"1'refererrce.d ~,o~"1'!JI. Nf:"1;,ncl;;llr: int;,r""ted ~,1'1Jl ln1lui;Jl'!''ilnJ · 
lndivld~al. fir·m. C£!s-Oilrtn~t'JpiJol!?_t \lef}t\J~e} a~Gla1;i:Wl_, snrjaJ.. q;[ub;1 f~aL0:r:gani2a,t:f!lry.. corporation; e$1:ate; trust, r~aei>u.er (!),r s);id:ca~ 

,wi:t!;J bY.#ira~ia_/ .(mte1rest:Jf!',~~ ;mp~rili_ ·,,lfir.e,_ir~~/(iaSit·Jnd&t.ies i!r«i~l;i<M--.arr p.'§trt~$lFf;;itr8,iM.'/;e·,i;/;ie.1n;mmes, ,~!tiles, antdress,es (}fat!_ 
l~d~i:o.UEll&~tilri~ mor:€:".:ffan 1':3%,of tt1~:&M1:.e,s. tf;a .pub_llcty~:<?1wr+md rwrpgr.atkm~ Include. the nzwrr~1 tltl£l'.s,,pnd.tidrlr~:of the,irorpo~ 

1.0:ffil;'f!r;s, ,'(A;J¥ep.ar:a:t.e pa,ge :frr.W"h.e :ettac:herl tf trie~r.J.J lf ;an:;t r:rnins,e,n lsit.nonpr.ofit-_-:gr,garii:5Z!io!'1-n; ,a·trwsi;. IIBt the r-~rri·e.sian': -:atld~e.s-(rf 
~,erson~er;w!n-g,as,an.,Dffi:t:e.r- ·oc .cli_cect:nr,nf the nonp:r:.:.:ifit,o:~f1-L,tatLon-or ;a;._ tnHs.tee-0.r .benefoe,;a~-cf ;tJ:,i.~ r:onpr;oftt ov~nktatlun. 
-A slgnaturce, fs, re,rqulrerl d .at_l~ mne,_-::ftile ~;l•Erty.e_wncers. At:..aih avl.Olti_emd ~ If ·".!~de.cl. N~te! The; ap.ptitant-.fS)'ep~sibl~ f©r,. 
n,ot!fy_ing._ the P~0J~ Martam::,.. of mny_ chan-a~ lri,ciw11e~hl.f'J1 iurirg-j,.e-tl'r:nrt the- api:;!ic:at,fSln .5- beinekPFOeess.ed _ ~r o:insi.dereci. _ (han&f)s, in 
n;wn~:':t".lp,'"are t,o.Oe gj~n tQ,the P:~oJf'ct M~n~ .wt_ l.11:'ilst :hl'.1y,rlffi~ µrnicrr·to,a"W' -pu~i;r,.hg,arfng_:o-n -th~s:u~JQc:: PffOJ.J'!lrt:::,::~ Fafl!.:!re . .twpro\(i·frlie, 
ll(C<.(rate @~~- c:.:r:r_ent (aWf!_fp?r·St'1/Pdt:f~n.J1atl~~\CCUld :reisul,t in;a d~ti)ft1:th~ hei!O.ns'Pf'~e;, . 

---c ------------------------------------ -------------,--

Zi'pt ____ _ 

P/--.,ne 1\1@.: ____________________ _ 

'51grn,t1:1re, _________________________ '"'""'· --------------

A_dditfoflla.l p,a~Atta;;;.~eik 

Sign!l:ure; _______________________________ _ 

Additional pagE Att.il}r.haci: 0 Yes 

1)5318(1Q--17j 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 

5 

I 

GRAPHIC SCALE 
10 20 

I I 
( IN FEET ) 

1 INCH = 10 F'r. 

INDICATES WATER METER 

INDICATES POWER POLE 

INDICATES SEWER CLEAN OUT 

INDICATES FINISH FLOOR 

/NO/CATES PROPERTY LINE 

INDICATES WOOD FENCE 

INDICATES OVERHEAD POWERLINE 

INDICATES WALL 

INDICATES WATER LINE 

INDICATES SEWER LINE 

INDICATES CONCRETE SURFACE 

INDICATES LANDSCAPE AREA 

INDICATES BRICK PAVERS 

40 

I 

LOT P, BLOCK 60 OF MISSION BEACH ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF NO. 1651, ALTERED 
MAP NO. 1809, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO 
COUNTY, DECEMBER 14, 1914. 

BASIS OF UEVATION: 
CENTERLINE MONUMENT 
STRANDWAY AND ENSENADA COURT 
ELEVATION = 9.338 M.S.L. N.G.V.D. 1929 FEET 

, ~~1., LA-N2) 
.", J .N - "" . s "V;,\ 

fr.J s "I;, ~ 
·r,,., & ~ 4 
p rt- ~ t:<iJ 
r;t, -< 
~. No. 7046 _§ 
'C' *r, 
'~(§,~.._~, 

~,.~ 
ROBERT J. BATEMAN, P.L.S. 7046 

TOPOGRAPHY SURVEY 
For the exclusive use of: 

KA THY J. BRUZZ£S£ 
730 £NS£NADA COURT 
SAN D1£GO, CA 921 09 

San Diego Land Surveying & 
Engineering, Inc. 

9665 Chese.pee.ke Drive, Suite 445, Se.n Diego, California 92123-1354 
Phone: (858) 565-8362 Fax: (858) 565-4354 

Date: 01/14/2019 Revised: Revised: 

Scale: 1"=10' Drawn by: J.G.B. Sheet 1 of 1 Sheet 

Drawing: 730 Ensenada Ct TOPO.dwg I A.P.N.: 423-692-16 
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